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Weekend previewV)

It's Clemson vs. UNC .

A keeper of the goal
Francis paces lacrosse defense
as Heels prepare to meet Terps

play, but he became an n."

The time on the bench wasn't wasted,
because Francis looked for ways to
improve. "I learned a lot from Howdy.!
Francis said. "Mostly intangible things.
He was a real leader out there on the
field."

Francis won the starting job after
competing with freshman Tommy Sears,
who came to Chapel Hill with top
credentials.

By DAVID POOLE
Assistant Sports Editor

The North Carolina baseball team
fresh off a 10--0 homestand and a key
conference win over N.C. State, goes into
the biggest weekend of the season to date
with a game Saturday against defending
Atlantic Coast Conference champion
Clemson.

Three baseball games, a major lacrosse
battle and two key men's tennis matches
are the highlights of the schedule of
weekend activities for Carolina teams.

After Saturday's game at Clemson, the
baseball team goes to Atlanta, Ga., to
play Georgia Tech on Sunday and then to
Columbia, S.C., for a game with South
Carolina on Monday. Carolina is 24-1- 0

overall and 5-- 1 in the ACC.

The Carolina lacrosse team will play
what may be the biggest match in the
history of the program when they host the
fifth-rank- ed Maryland Terps Saturday
on Fetzer Field. Carolina has never won
an ACC lacrosse title.

The Tar Heels men's tennis team is

beginning the stretch run, and with the
ACC tournament just two weeks away,
the netters play two conference matches
that will play a major part in determining
the tournament seeds.

Carolina hosts Clemson, the
ACC tennis power that is

expected to give defending champion
N.C. State and UNC all they want in the "

league this year, on Saturday, and then
the Heels visit Virginia on Monday.

The men's golf team is in action in the
prestigious Houston All-Americ- an ;
Classic which runs through Sunday. The
field includes almost all of the national jpowers in collegiate golf.

The UNC men and women track teams '

head for Columbia. S.C. for the State-Reco- rd

Relays on Saturday in a meet that ;)
promises to feature several good-- 5

performers.

The men are coming off a fourth-plac- e

finish in the Virginia Relays last week j
while the women4 finished 11th in the
same event. No team scores will be kept
this week. TiuVmeet will be used as a
tune-u- p for the upcoming ACC meet.

GOOD AT
BOTH LOCATIONS

f

Spools
Men's golf in Classic at Houston.
Texas

winning two or three more games.
Willie's assistants are good and
enthusiastic and it was just a question or
coming together with the right formula."

Now that Carolina has reached the
no. 2 position, Francis said the team still
hasn't become scoreboard watchers.
"Willie called us in when we got the
ranking and told us that people would
think we were the top dogs and would try
to bump us off. He came from Johns
Hopkins and he told us that at Hopkins
that if you weren't No. 1 or 2 then you
were nothing. He wants us to learn to like
to be this high and to work harder to stay
there."

So far Scroggs' approach has worked,
and the season's only defeat involved a
bus that ran out of gas on the return trip
from Towson State. A couple of hours'
wait on the Interstate followed.

"Willie has put up some signs in our
lockerroom," Francis said. "One says
'when you're through improving, you're
through.' Or 'Nobody ever drowned in
their sweat.' When this team plays on the
field, it is a reflection of his philosophy."

"Last year we heard about all the good
freshmen Willie (UNC coach Scroggs)
was recruiting and I was concerned."
Francis said. "If any freshman could beat
me out it would be Tommy. He's a great
goalie and the competition is very
intense."

In a sport where double-figur- e scores
are commonplace, a goalkeeper can't
worry about one isolated goal. "You have
to be mentally tough, he says. "If you let
in a few shots you can't get down on
yourself. I just bear down and
concentrate on not letting in any easy
shots."

Francis said the game against No. 5

Maryland at 2 p.m. Saturday on Fetzer
Field is one of the most important he's
played in three years at UNC. A win by
the second-ranke- d Tar Heels would be a
major step toward their first Atlantic
Coast Conference title.

"The win over Virginia was a big boost
for this program. It gave the freshmen
confidence. The game with Maryland will
show us how much character we have."

The Heels' No. 2 ranking represents a
comeback from a .

6--6 record in 1978, a
season marked by internal dissention and
the firing of coach Paul Doty.

"Doty never did me wrong," Francis
said. "He played me a lot. But what
happened was bound to happen. We had
a pool of talent but no direction. Doty's
problem was a lack, of knowledge of the
sport. His teams were characterized by
huge and fast players, but no heads.

"That's the dimension Willie (Scroggs)
brought when he came here. He has a very
knowledgeable approach. He wants our
minds to be in the game as well as our
bodies. I knew last year we were just a
couple of offensive players away from
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By GEOFFREY MOCK
Staff Writer

As darkness falls on Navy Field, the
North Carolina lacrosse team ends its
practice with a grueling 12-min- run.
Most of the players are spread thin across
the astroturf field, but a group of seven
runs as a coordinated unit.

This is UNC's defensive squad,, and the
cohesiveness it exhibits in this practice
has made them one of the stingiest
defenses in the nation.

One of the seven is goalie Hunter
Francis who directs the unit. He is a
talker, a man who yells out assignments
and keeps the group functioning amid
sometimes hectic action around the goal.

n Profile:
Hunter Francis

"Communication is a real asset for a
defense," Francis said. "Gary Burns,
Terry Murray and Paul Davies (the
starting defensemen) are an experienced,
tight unit in themselves. I feel I

complement them. I call out picks,
cutters, anything. Davies is a real good
chatterer and he helps out."

So far the communication has worked.
Francis earned two game balls against
Virginia and Towson State. The junior's
play this year comes after he rode the
bench in '79 behind All-Ameri- ca goalie
Larry "Howdy" Myers.

"When I was recruited by Carolina, 1

saw them play three times, and we got
beat pretty bad each time. Howdy was
just a little gay and 1 figured I'd get to
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We're so sure of the superior quality of our audio
cassettes, that we promise you, in writing, that they will
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the music. All the time.
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TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES needed for summer
to share furnished, 2 bedroom Carolina Apt.
Possibility of total sublease. Call 942 1414.

SUMMER FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to
share Foxcroft Apt. (mid May to rrad August). Bus
service, pool. Call 967 7576

B Ml for the 'dumb routine' Enarted becaut th
pretenses were falve. Hope there is sunshine on the
othT side of the manure pile. J.

L B with the Broken Toe: You'd belter watch thoe
chairs from now on Have a great Eatter. Be grxxfr"
Anxnus for your return Steve

OF .GATOR: Do hi to 10O0 by 1;
Put Skip List ('Lynn, weanryj your boots?).
Get List (Answer);
If (Answer'Yes')

Then Goto AMAZING,
Else Put Sk.p Lt ( Brtd girl!').

End OF.GATOR.

CAROLINA LACROSSE Saturday's the Bj Day'
Run the Terps out of Tar Hee! country number ftve
will tie sweet! Go Heels'

ABDUL. Sorry about Friday but Lent n't over wet.
and we musn't break our vows You really lookad
great Tuesday Bxyi P S Be my Sheik'!

G F . Thank you for th greatest year of my die Jut
krve those 29s You are tuf and I love you' P C.

DEAR RAYSIE. Thank for Wttirvj m have your cm
whit you were gone. I took real rare at tt Can'l
wait to work some "functions (Mh of coursa)
Low. G
CHICKEN, You Lka Kitty Kat and she fekes you
Have a happy bulhday and remember 1 love you too?

Ky Poo, Kitty Kat

DAVID. Has a Terri 20th B.rthdy M, I

wt.1 b around for next i5enty? Rrrremier
vbhat I sa4 before Love, K 'v

HEY FELLOW LOONEY TUNES FAN' Why oWt
we get together for tr Bv2 Bunny taster Soci
tonight Ca3 ma

TED HOPKINS You sem U a rce juy but Vm too
chicken to start a conversation in class. Lai's met
sometme The ECU ts'53 ftame? A

HEY BA3Y. If I whper n your ear wJ you !o"--o me
anwff1 Sce 're not srxtOud. hr tnut
fcachoourf W"l later. . . WIN' I W Y

ALDERMAN'S NEW SECY: The 'c r"kd yowf
f.fi rrfkmai.e B--t wht wt3 you do tot an
rxtr?' br-- 3 AWa-"rt- a On My M.nd"7 Happy

BnV.a, Kr'
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D7H, Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. All ads mu:t
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YOU, LOUIS? WANT MY OAR-DE- N

BACK.

S

OVERSEAS JOBS Summeryear-round- . Europe,
S. America, Australia, Asia, ect. All fields. '500-M20-0

monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write: LJC, Box 52-N- Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.

for sale

DEATHTRAP: 3 tickets for Sunday matinee for sale.
'7.50 each; right center, row D. Call Mark at 933-024-

for rent
TO SUBLET: room with private bath at Townhouse
Apts., May st 15. Great location, pool,
laundry facilities. Call 929-767-

CHEAPEST SUBLET: Beautifully furnished,
Carolina Apartment on s route.

Carpeted, pool, 2 bathrooms, AC, kitchen
facilities. A mere 115month! Call 929-908-

anytime; keep trying!

STUPENDOUS SUMMER SUBLET. Fully
furnished, apartment on all bus routes.
Three-minut- e walk to town, campus. May
15. Great price. Call 942-292- keep trying.

SUPER SUMMER SUBLET! at a fantastic, furnished
Foxcroft apartment. May-Augus- t. Two bedrooms,
AC, pool, tennis courts, sauna, etc. Rent negotiable.
Call 967-840-

TWO BEDROOM CAROLINA Apartment for
sublet May to August. On s route. Rent
negotiable. Call Ranjan or Harry, 933-2654- ; or Tom,
9332656.

CLOSED OUT of a dorm room? Sublet a
furnished Royal Park Apartment, May
15, and discuss option to rent in fall. Call 929-967- 4

after 4:00 pm.

SUPERLATIVE SUMMER SPACE (or, how to save
dad a few bucks) Cheap
Townhouse Apartments, 3 blocks from campus. Call
pronto, 967-715-

125 REWARD to take Kingswood lease May 15.
Bright, modern 2 BR, AC, pool, laundry, s line.
Call 967-385- 2 evenings.

2 BR DUPLEX in country setting. Great
room with fireplace, Urge deck, AC,
washer-drye- r hook-up- s, and dishwasher.
Lots of trees, very private, pets allowed.
933-300- 4.

HAVE ANOTHER
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HEY THIEF! Yes, you who took my pocketbooK
from the downstairs Tar Heel office on Wed. nite,
42 please give me a break. It doesn't have any
money in it, but I really do need my keys! Okay?
Please call the Tar Heel office anonymously, 933-025-

and let me know where it is, or anything.
Everything of any value to me is in there. Have a
heart!

LOST: YELLOW UMBRELLA, Monday in Venable
207. Must find. Call 929-649-

FOUND TWO MONTHS AGO: Ladies' gold watch
in front of Chase Cafeteria. Call and identify, 933-454-

help wanted
1 need to interview MARRIED
UNDERGRADUATES for project. Very little time
involved. Please call Kim at 933-033- 1 after 7:00 pm.
Thanks!

2-- STUDENTS FOR YARD WORK this Saturday
about 9-- (weather permitting). Near University.
3hour and lunch. 929-604-

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS are open on the
Black Ink staff: News Editor, Features Editor, Sports
Editor, Circulation Manager, Business Manager,
Advertising Manager, and others. Contact Donna
Whitaker at 933-486- or get an application at the
BSM Office.

TIRED OF IT ALL? Graduate Nurses, don't take a
vacation. Relocate. Come to the wide open spaces,
the clean air, the challenge and opportunity of a small
rural hospital in eastern Montana. WE NEED RNs.
Contact Personnel Department, Deaconess
Hospital, Glasgow, MT 59230, or call (406) 228-435- 1

SUMMER POSITIONS: Assistant Manager and
Lifeguard positions available at private swim and
tennis club in Charlotte. Job runs from May until
school starts. Call Dave, 933-181-

DURHAM BASED COMPANY seeking part time
employee to assist Staff Coordinator with office
responsibility. Flexible hours year-roun- for
undergraduate student including computer training
for data entry of client billing. Must supply own
transportation. Clerical and data processing
experience beneficial. Sophomore preferred for
immediate opening. Must be available full-tim- e June
2 6, 1980 for formal education program. Call Ruby
Moss at 489-2353- , Durham.
PSYCHOLOGY SOCIOLOGY GRADUATES:
Field experience (live-in- ) with behavior problem boy
in outdoor pioneer program that will test your desire
and effectiveness. Requires commitment.
Volunteer program with compensation and benefits.
Call or write: Rt. 4 Box 156, Summerviile, GA 30747.
404 857-450-

rates
25 words or less

Students 1.75
Non-Studen- ts 52.75

Add 5 lor each additional word
1.00 more (or boxed ad or bold lace type

10 percent discount for ads run 5 consecutive days
Please print very clearly

announcements

REGISTER TO VOTE: Chapel Hill Municipal
Building, 306 N. Columbia St., and Carrboro Town
Hall, West Main St.; Friday 9 am to 5 pm, Saturday 9
am to 1 pm. Deadline is Tuesday for presidential
primary.

CLIFTON IS COMING. April 11th, 4 pm, Fetzer
Field. Rugby at its BEST.

COME MEET ED CLARK, Libertarian candidate for
President, 5 pm Saturday, April 12, Sheraton
Crabtree, Highway 70 West, Raleigh. Carpool
information, 942-173-

STUDENTS OLDER THAN AVERAGE-B- ag
Lunch Seminar: HOW TO SURVIVE FINALS.
Strategies of Test Taking & Ways to Cope with
Stress. April 9th and repeated on April 10th.
Time: 12:00 to 1:00. Place: Room 213, Carolina
Union. Bring your own bag lunch; coffee
provided. For further information, contact
Roslyn Hartmann, Office of Student Affairs, 01
Steele Building, 966-404-

KEEP YOUR EARS TUNED. . . NEW MUSIC NITE
IS ON ITS WAY!!! WATCH FOR IT.

lost & found

FOUND in the Pit, 4;00 pm Tues. stamp. Call 933- -

WILL THE MALE who picked up the 3 letters on
lower quad please return them or call 933 8815. Very
important.

FOUND IN PIT on Wednesday, 4280: woman's
"silver" watch. To claim, call 966-151- 1 and identify.

FOUND: LADIES' WATCH in front of Kenan dorm.
967-999- after 500.

SUMMER SUBLET, May thru mid August,
furnished Tarheel Manor Apts. 929-2263- .

SUMMER STEAL: Extremely
Foxcroft apt. for sublet May 31 or

assume lease. Room for 4. pool, sauna, etc.
Substantial rent discount. 942-777-

FURNISHED OLD WELL Apt., two bedrooms, to
sublet May to August. On C bus route. Rent
negotiable. Call 929 8571.

BRAND NEW DUPLEX for rent. Available now
and summer. 4 miles south of Chapel Hill,
fireplace, carpet, 2 bedrooms, country setting.
Call 933-240- or 933-1344- .

STORAGE SPACE
Private Secure Drive up Self Storage just off Hwy
54. JIFFY STORAGE, 544-114-

SUMMER ROOMS FOR RENT: Clean, furnished,
kitchen privileges. 90 per session. Coed. For
information contact Kappa Psi Fraternity, 208 Finley
Golf Rd.. 968 9010. 968 9390.

AIR CONDITIONED SUMMER ROOMS for
rent. Coed, furnished, clean, carpeted, sundeck,
and kitchen facilities. 95 session. Call Phi Delta
Chi. 204 Finley Rd , 968 9118.

GREENBELT APARTMENTS
Jones Ferry Rd. Modern one bedroom, total electnc,
on bus line, fully carpeted, drapes, water, included.
Pool, AC, and laundry facilities. Available for
immediate occupancy, 929 3821.

roommates

EASYGOING ROOMMATE to share sceruc
Foxcroft apt. Own large bedroom for only H IS & 13
utilities. Immediate occuparwy. Call 942 4676 after 4
pm.

NEED ONE OR TWO female roommates to share a
Foxcroft Apt for next academic year If interested,
please caU 967-114-

FEMALE ROOMMATE(S) reeded both summer
sessions. 2 bdrm, air conditioning, pool, on bushne,
pnee negotiable. Call 967-5807- .

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted summer and, or fa3.
65 rent and 13 utilities. Private room, walking

distance to campus, on bus route 967 8830.

services

A SUMMER IN CHINA
Sponsored in part by the People's Republic of
China. For American student with one month of
study Chinese language, culture, and
sightseeing. Full cost to you only '2950. Contact
Prof. CM. Hsieh, 115 Woodsh.re Drive.
Pittsburgh, PA 15215. (412) 782 3095.

BIBLIOGRAPHIES DONE. B.bl.ograph.c search
of computer data bases (SDC and LOCKHEED).
FREE searches in POPULATION BIBLIOGRAPHY
data base during April for the first five requestors.
CAROLINA LIBRARY SERVICES. 137 E.

Rosemary St ., Chapel Hill. Telephone: 919 929 4870.

Carolina end of exams BEACH BLOWOUT!
May 7, 8, 9 in Daytona. Luxurious oceanfront
accommodations. 3 nights. 3 ' days only '36. Bill

Verch. 942 2610, for reservations or information.

THE DATING BANK
New. registered, progressive, serving the lonely
unmarried locally by mail. Box 1549. Wmston Salem.
NC 27102. 1579.

WE TYPE PAPERS, dissertations, theses.
Quality typing priced (or the student
budget. One call gets your paper prepared
quickly, without hassle. AARON
LITERARY SERVICES. 967-127- NCNB
Plaza. Open 9 00-6-00 weekdays.

miscellaneous

--WANT TO IMPRESS that special man or womn'
Do it with Mary Kay cosmetics and trainees For
more informal, contact Donna at 933 4868.

personals

K & CO . Thus is your Kroger Frnd saving
he'5o I had a great time last Friday, how about
gettng together ajai somet me soon 11 be
working t U th midnsght hour this weekend.
Happy Latter, PRO

HEY. ALPHA CHIi' Want to wh the at'ers a
happy, heathy Easter! Have a great -r-treWefxf' With
lots of love, A Yankee prd3e


